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ABSTRACT: San Francisco Bay has a high degree of spatial variability in physical properties (e.g.
suspended sediment concentrations, water depths, vertical mixing rates) that affect biological processes. We used this setting to test the hypothesis that light availability is the primary control of
phytoplankton growth in this turbid nutrient-rich estuary. In situ incubations (24 h), designed to
simulate vertical mixing over the water column at 2 rates, were done at 4 sites. The photic depth to
mixed depth ratio (Z,,:Z,) at the 4 sites ranged from 0.12 to 1.1. Phytoplankton growth rates were
estimated by 14Cassimilation and by changes in cell number. Growth rates were highest (approximately
2 divisions d-I) where the photic depth was large relative to the mixed depth, and small or negalive
where Z,:& was small. Growth rate increased with total daily light exposure and fit a hyperbolic
function that predicts maximum specific growth rate of about 2 divisions d-' and a compensation
irradiance of about 1.4 Einst. m-2 d-l.

INTRODUCTION
Phytoplankton cells reside in a turbulent medium
partitioned into an upper photic zone that sustains
photosynthesis, and a lower aphotic zone that does not.
In estuaries, vertical mixing rates between these 2
zones can be rapid (<1 generation time) because of
tidal stirring and because the mixing depth is generally
shallow. Moreover, the photic depth is characteristically shallow in estuaries because of the high seston
concentrations that typify these systems (e.g. Cloern
1987). Hence the mean light exposure of phytoplankton cells, and their rates of photosynthesis and growth
in estuaries, should be related to the ratio of photic
depth Zp to mixing Zm (defined as either the water
column depth, or the surface layer depth in a stratified
estuary).
Grobbelar (1985) has measured phytoplankton production in turbid waters and used the ratio &:Z, as a
simple index to quantify the degree of light limitation.
Harris and his colleagues have examined in detail the
importance of the Z,:Z, ratio in lakes for influencing
variability of phytoplankton production and photosynthetic parameters (Harris et al. 1980), and variability of species composition both temporally (Harris &
Piccinin 1980) and spatially (Haffner et al. 1980). Phytoplankton growth rates have only rarely been measured
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in estuaries (Malone 1977, Furnas 1982, Harding et al.
1986) where cycling rates between the photic and
aphotic zones can be much faster than in lakes or the
open ocean.
This study was motivated by the need for quantitative measures of phyloplankton population growth rate
in an estuarine environment, and was designed around
the presumption that growth rates can be related
empirically to light exposure. We conducted the study
in San Francisco Bay (California, USA), which has large
horizontal gradients in light availability (Zp:Zm)typical
of many coastal plain estuaries, and nutrient concentrations that often exceed those presumed to limit phytoplankton growth (Cloern et al. 1985). We tested the
hypothesis that light availability is the primary control
of phytoplankton growth, and that previous estimates
of growth rate based on the ratio of productivity to
biomass (Cloern et al. 1985) are realistic. Specifically,
we wanted to verify that growth rate varies spatially
along horizontal gradients of light availability indexed
as Z,:Z,, such that phytoplankton turnover rate is rapid
in shallow clear areas (high Z,,:Z,) and slow in deep
turbid areas (low Zp:Zm).We used an in situ incubation
technique which simulated vertical mixing, and measured both changes in cell number and carbon production as independent estimates of growth rate across a
range of Zp:Zmratios.
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METHODS

North Bay
Channel

Experimental design. San Francisco Bay has a central d e e p (10 to 30 m) channel flanked b y a broad
expanse o f subtidal shoals (<3 m depth). It also has a
w i d e range o f SPM (suspended particulate matter) concentrations reflected i n contours o f t h e light extinction
coefficient k (e.g. Fig, 1 ) .'1'0 examine growth rates over
a range o f light environments (i.e. Z,:Z, ratios), 4
experimental sites (Fig. 1 ) w e r e chosen: 2 channel sites
( d e p t h 10 m ) ,one each i n t h e extremely turbid North
Bay and t h e less turbid South Bay; and 2 shoal sites
( d e p t h 2 m ) ,one f r o m each b a y . Four Z,:Z,ratios were
used i n these experiments (Fig. 2 ) , based u p o n measured m e a n k at each site during 1980 (Cloern et al.
1985). Although t h e d e e p channel o f San Francisco Bay
can b e density stratified, particularly during t h e winterspring period o f high river discharge, t h e upper estuary
and South Bay are well mixed or only w e a k l y stratified
during t h e dry summer-autumn (Walters et al. 1985).
Our experiments were designed t o simulate conditions

Fig. 1. Contours of the light extinction coefficient measured in
San Francisco Bay during August 1980, representat~veof the
summer-fall season. Turbidity measurements were made at 94
sites throughout the estuary with a nephelometer. These
measurements were calibrated against extinction coefficients
obtained with a LiCor 192s quantum sensor. Also shown are
the 4 sampling sites for the experiments described here

Shoal

South Bay
Channel

Shoal

Fig. 2. Photic depth to mixed depth ratio (Z,:Z,)
at the 4
experimental sites

o f a well-mixed estuary (i.e. Z, = water d e p t h ) . T h e s e
experiments were done i n September to represent t h e
summer-autumn period w h e n growth rates are presumably maximal i n San Francisco Bay (Cloern et al.
1985), and w h e n freshwater inflow and stratification
are minimal.
Growth rates were measured b y incubating samples
i n situ and simulating high frequency variations i n light
exposure that phytoplankton cells mixed throughout a
turbulent water column might experience. Our incubation technique w a s not designed to measure changes i n
photoadaptive parameters as a function o f mixing
speed ( e . g . Lewis et al. 1984), but rather was a technique to simulate transport o f phytoplankton b e t w e e n
the photic and aphotic zones so that dark processes
(respiration) would b e included i n t h e growth
estimates. This approach differed from previous studies
( e . g . Jewson & W o o d 1975, Marra 1978, Gallegos &
Platt 1982) which simulated mixing within t h e photic
zone only. Preliminary numerical experiments from
computer models indicated that results o f such measurements can b e sensitive to vertical mixing rates (i.e.
nature o f light exposure during incubations), so w e
chose 2 mixing rates that correspond t o t h e range i n
vertical e d d y diffusivities over t h e neap-spring tidal
cycle. 'l'hese vertical speeds were calculated as depth
Z, divided b y the estimated time scale for vertical
mixing i n a homogenous water column (Walters et al.
1985). Because t h e e d d y diffusivity scales with tidal
current speed, and h e n c e water depth (Walters et al.
1985), a differentrange o f mixing speeds was specified
for the channel (1.0 and 5.0 m h-I) and shoal sites (0.5
and 1.5 m h p l ) .Although these estimates o f vertical
mixing rate are crude approximations, t h e y are within
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the range calculated by Denman & Gargett (1983) for
turbulent mixing in the upper ocean. It should be
noted, however, that these mixing speeds are considerably slower than other researchers have used to simulate organized motions such as those of Langmuir circulation cells (e.g. Marra 1978, Yoder & Bishop 1985).
The incubation experiments were designed to simulate high frequency variations in light exposure due to
vertical motions as well as diurnal changes in surface
irradiance, for mean summer-autumn conditions in San
Francisco Bay. To do this, we incubated water samples
in situ and moved the incubation bottles vertically
during the course of the experiment according to a
prescribed schedule using the following equation (Parsons et al. 1977):
I, = ~ ~ , , [ s i n ~ [ ( ; rt /~D] e) - ~ '

(1)

where I, = prescribed irradiance at time t (h); I,,, =
surface irradiance at solar noon (= 2000 pEinst. m-2
s-I); D = photoperiod ( - 13 h ) ; and k = mean extinction coefficient specific to each site. In calculating these
schedules of light exposure, the depth variable z (m)
was changed every 15 min based on an initial starting
position in the water column and an incremental displacement using the prescribed vertical mixing rate.
These schedules defined circular trajectories of movement in the water column and included no random
component of vertical motion. It is important to note
that these experiments were designed to measure
potential maximum growth rates, not mean in situ
rates. This was done by using that mixing schedule
which maximized daily light exposure (typically this
meant that incubation bottles were near the surface at
solar noon).
Previous estimates of growth rates in San Francisco
Bay have been based on carbon production normalized
to biomass (Cloern et al. 1985). Other researchers have
shown that carbon production and cell division may not
be tightly coupled (Pruder & Bolton 1980, Cosper 1982,
Reynolds et al. 1985), so we measured both change in
cell number and carbon productivity as independent
estimates of growth rate.
Experimental procedure. From each site, surface
water samples were collected with buckets and
screened through 60 um mesh to remove macrozooplankton. Polycarbonate bottles of 4 1 capacity were
filled and incubated in situ for 24 h beginning at dawn.
Vertical mixing was simulated by manually moving the
bottles every 15 min according to the schedule prescribed for each experiment, using irradiance measurements with LiCor quantum sensors (192s) attached to
each incubation rack. Instantaneous irradiance was
recorded every 15 min and integrated over the day to
obtain total irradiance I.
Carbon production was determined using the 14C
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acid bubbling technique (Schindler et al. 1972). Following incubation, aliquots (3 ml) from each bottle were
placed in scintillation vials. Unincorporated 14C was
stripped from the sample and the residual activity
measured with a scintillation counter. Duplicate
chlorophyll samples were taken at each site, also prescreened with 60 pm mesh. Chlorophyll a, corrected for
pheopigments, was determined spectrophotometrically
(Lorenzen 1967, Riemann 1978).
Samples for phytoplankton identification and enumeration were preserved with Lugol's solution. Aliquots
(150 ml) were collected from each initial sample, each
incubated bottle, and a 'dark' bottle (incubated at in
situ temperatures and kept in total darkness). At least
300 algal cells were enumerated both at 1 0 0 0 ~and
80x using an inverted microscope. The historical estimate of precision (i.e. average coefficient of variation
for triplicate counts) is 8 % (Wong & Cloern 1982).
Growth rates (divisions d-l) based on cell division
(pl) and based on carbon production (p,) were calculated as follows:

where Nf = mean cell density after in situ incubation;
and Nd= mean cell density after dark incubation (to
correct for cell divisions unrelated to light exposure);
p

where C, = production (mg C m ) during in situ
incubation; Cd = carbon assimilation in the dark; and
Ci = initial phytoplankton biomass as carbon (mg m-3).
Phytoplankton biomass was calculated as the product
of the initial chlorophyll a concentration and an estimated mean carbon to chlorophyll a ratio of 50 (Wienke
& Cloern 1987).

RESULTS
The initial conditions for each experiment are shown
in Table 1. Salinity was about 3 in the North Bay and 30
in the South Bay; water temperature was 22 "C in both
Table 1. Initial experimental conditions
North Bay
Channel Shoal
Salinity
Temperature ("C)
Chlorophyll a (yg 1-I)
DINa (pg-at 1-l)
PO4 (pg-at lpl)
S i 0 3 (pg-at 1 - I )

I

a

3.5
22.2
13.9
5.46
1.90
130

2.4

18.4
0.43
1.67
130

DIN (dissolved morganic nitrogen)

-

NH:

South Bay
Channel Shoal
30.3
22.0
2.3
21.56
11.70
111

31.1
-

1.9
1.56
9.30
105

+ NOj + NOT
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embayments. Chlorophyll a concentrations ranged
from 1.9 pg 1-' at the South Bay shoal site to 18.4 pg 1-I
at the North Bay shoal site. Concentrations of dissolved
inorganic nutrients (N, P, Si) at the channel locations
exceeded those presumed to limit phytoplankton
growth. However dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentration was low (<0.5 ug-at 1-I) at the North Bay shoal
site (Table 1). As observed historically, diatoms and
small cryptophytes were the dominant phytoplankton
throughout the estuary.
Fig. 3 details the light exposure of each incubation

I=1

2 Ena

bottle during the course of the 24 h experiments. Both
the amount of light received and the timing of the
exposure varied with Z, (i.e. between channel and
shoal sites), with Zp (i.e, between embayments), and
with mixing rate. In general, light exposure with the
slow mixing rates was characterized by one broad peak
centered around solar noon, reflecting the diurnal cycle
(e.g. Figs. 3d, h). At the other extreme, rapid vertical
mixing generated more variable light exposures such
that the incubation bottles were moved between the
photic and aphotic zone repeatedly over the photoperiod (e.g.Fig. 3c, g). Total irradiance ranged from 1.2
to 10.1 Einst. m-2 d-l, which encompasses the range in
average water column light intensities found in this
estuary (Cloern et al. 1985).
Table 2. Phytoplankton growth rates based on cell division (p,)
and biomass-normalized carbon production (p,) using 2 mixing rates at 4 sites within San Francisco Bay. I: total irradiance
(PAR) for each mixing rate. Fast mixing rate (F) = 5 m h-I
(channel) or 1.5 m h-' (shoal).Slow mixing rate (S) I m h-I
(channel) or 0.5m h-' (shoal)

-

North Bay
Channel
Shoal
F
S
F S
pl (div. d-I)
- 0.1 0.5
p2 (div. d-I)
0.2 0.3
I(Einst. mP2 dC1) 1.2 2.6

Time of Day

1000800

1

Channel

-

South Bay

1 1~ h a " n e l
i
7

e

Fast

7

7

0.4 0.2
0.2 0.3
2.0 2.7

South Bay
Channel Shoal
F S
F S
0.8 1.2
0.6 1.1
1.8 3.5

1.9 1.8
1.7 1.3
3.9 10.1

Phytoplankton growth rates differed among the 4
locations, ranging from -0.10 to 1.9 divisions d-I based
on cell counts and 0.17 to 1.7 divisions d-' based on
carbon production (Table 2). The spatial variation in
growth rates tracked the variation in the Z,:Z, ratio.
The fastest growth rates were found in the shoals of the
South Bay where &:Z, >1, and the slowest growth
rates were measured in the channel of the North Bay
where Zp:Zm 0.12. Because the mixing schedules
optimized light exposure to each incubation bottle,
these measured growth rates represent upper limits
rather than mean growth rates for the given mixing
rates and Zp:Z, ratios.
In these experiments we used 2 methods to measure
phytoplankton growth: one based on cell division and
one based on biomass-normalized carbon assimilation,
These 2 methods yielded growth rates of similar magnitude (Fig. 4), and the 2 measures were highly correlated (r2= 0.93).The regression slope (Eq. 4) indicates
that cell division was faster (1.3X) than the calculated
turnover rate of phytoplankton carbon measured by I4C
uptake:

-

W

600

..................,,..........,....

0600

1200

1800

0600

1200

1800

Time of Day
Fig. 3. Light exposure of each incubation bottle during the
course of vertical mixing experiments (Irradiance = I,).Left
panels (a, c, e , g) represent high frequency ( f a t vertical
mixing rate) light exposure; right panels (b, d, f , h) represent
the light exposure from vertical mixing at the slowest rates.
Also shown is total daily irradiance (I) for each incubation
bottle

Asynchrony between cell division and photosynthesis
has been demonstrated in the laboratory with culture
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light availability. Our results demonstrate a quantitative relationship between growth rate and light exposure. Over a range of light exposure frequencies (Fig.
3), measured growth rates increased with total daily
light exposure and fit a hyperbolic function (Fig. 5) that
predicts a maximum specific growth rate of about
2 divisions d-I as daily irradiance I approaches 10
Einst, m d-I. A similar hyperbolic relation between
growth and irradiance has been observed by Langdon
(1987),who measured both particulate organic carbon
increase and cell division rate in cultures. Our results
also follow the pattern demonstrated by many others
(e.g. Bannister 1974, Platt & Jassby 1976, Malone &
Neale 1981, Peterson et al. 1987) for the relation
between photosynthesis and irradiance. This function
also predicts zero growth rate when I < 1.4 Einst, m P 2
d-I. Hobson & Guest (1983) have reported daily compensation irradiance (I,,,,) values between 0.08 and
1.9 Einst m d-' for neritic phytoplankton. Our results
are also within the range (0.06 to 1.76 Einst. m d-l)
that Langdon (1987) found in a laboratory study of 3
phytoplankton species: a diatom, a chrysophyte and a
dinoflagellate.
Given the protocol of experiments described here,
we conclude that an apparent minimum irradiance of
about 1.4 Einst. m-2 d-I is required to sustain phytoplankton population growth in San Francisco Bay. By
knowing this minimum irradiance value (i.e.I,,,, = 1.4
Einst, m-2 dpl) and substituting it for I i n Eq. (5),which
gives the mean irradiance in a totally absorbing water
column, we can estimate the critical Z,:Z, ratio needed
to sustain growth:
p

I

I

L
-

0.5
1 .O
1.5
pl (divisions d-' )

Fig. 4. Regression of p2 (growth rate based on carbon production normalized to biomass) against y, (growth rate based on
changes in cell numbers). Symbols represent the stations as in
Fig. 1

experiments (e.g. Pruder & Bolton 1980, Langdon
1987). However generalities about cell division occurring more rapidly than carbon production, from field
studies such as this, should be made with caution.
Estimates of p, (from productivity) are based on an
assumed ratio of phytoplankton carbon:chlorophyll a,
which was specified here as 50. However the 2
methods would yield identical mean growth rates
(regression slope of 1) given a carbon:chlorophyll a
ratio of 38, which is within the range expected for
natural phytoplankton populations (e.g. Malone 1977,
Cullen 1982, Welschmeyer & Lorenzen 1984).

p

p

DISCUSSION
p

Because the 2 methods for measuring phytoplankton
growth rate agreed well, we conclude that the traditional approach of estimating ki1 from productivity:biomass is reasonable. Results of these experiments
further demonstrate that estuarine phytoplankton
populations have the potential to increase biomass very
quickly (i.e. 2 divisions d-l) where the photic depth is
large relative to the mixed depth. Conversely, we
found small or negative growth rates in the turbid
channel of the North Bay where Z,:Z, is small. These
results support our hypotheses that phytoplankton
growth rates can be highly variable spatially, rapid in
clear shallow waters (e.g. South Bay shoals) and
extremely slow in turbid deep waters (e.g. North Bay
channel).
Among others, Cole & Cloern (1987) have shown that
phytoplankton productivity is controlled largely by
light availability in a wide range of estuarine environments. An objective of this study was to test the
hypothesis that variations in phytoplankton growth
rate are similarly controlled largely by variations in

For an average summer day (surface irradiance I, = 40
Einst, m d-') we calculate that the critical Z,:Z, 0.16, which is consistent with the critical Z,:Z, ratio for
photosynthesis (Cloern 1987). This implies that when

I (Einst. m-2d 1 )
Fig. 5. Phytoplankton growth rate as a function of irradiance
during simulated vertical mixing. Measurements were made
at 4 sites (see Fig. 1) during September 1984 using 2 vertical
mixing rates per site
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the photic depth is less than approximately 16 % of the
mixed depth, phytoplankton growth cannot be sustained.
Our results demonstrate that phytoplankton population dynamics can be strongly influenced by the ratio
Z,:Z,in estuaries, as in lakes (e.g. Harris et al. 1980,
Horn & Paul 1984, Grobbelar 1985). We can measure Z,
accurately but do not yet have an equivalent capability
to quantify the mixed depth Z, particularly when
density gradients are present in the water column.
Even if Z, is well defined, it remains difficult to use
physical properties (e.g. vertical density or velocity
gradients) to infer trajectories of movement, and therefore mean light exposure, of phytoplankton populations. Experimental results such as those presented
here emphasize the need for collaborations between
phytoplankton ecologists and physical scientists to better characterize the vertical motions of phytoplankton,
and thus enhance the utility of empirical functions (e.g.
Fig. 5) to estimate phytoplankton growth rates in nature.
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